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A

AND THEIR

C O N S E QJJ E N C E S, ^c.

A LREADY hoarfe with playing the

•^ *• Caffandra of the State, a few Words

more, and I have done. What was formerly

but Prophecy, or at mofl but well-founded

Conjedure, is now Demonftration.—But I

mean to prove, not to declaim, at leaft not

'till I have proved : if an honefl Indignation

iliould then burfl forth, I hope it will be

forgiven,

B 2 The
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The Year 1781 is now clofed, and all

the lad Conlblation that remains for Mil-

lions Squandered ; for Dominions, Fleets,

and Armies loft, is the Reflection that our

Enemies, though fo fuperior in all Refpeds,

in Counfels as well as in Arms, were yet fo

little enterprifing ,• for whatever they at-

tempted they have carried without any

Refinance on our Part, either very gallant

or very judicious.

This difailrous Campaign has devoured all

the Scraps that the Induftry of this Jackal

Commiffion of Accounts had provided for

the lordly Lion War j and, like fpendthrift

Heirs, we have anticipated all the Reft ;

both PoflefTion and Reverfion, all is fpent,

all is gone. The noble Lord at the Head

of the Treafury takes the Field for his

financial Campaign for 1782, unencum-

bered with any contingent Remainder of

Hope, uncmbarrafTed with any Auxiliary

of profitable Expedation, prefent or diftant;

yet.
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yet, aided by his two great Allies, public

Credulity and private Avarice, who ftill

War on his Side, I make no Doubt but

that his Operations will be crowned with

their ufual Succefs.—Mine be the humble

Tallv. to announce his Triumphs, and to

flate, according to my annual Cuftom, the

national Account, and to fliew nearly how

it will lland at the Expiration of 1782.

At this Period, we apprehend, the noble

Lord mufl:, whether he will or not, quit

all Pride, Pomp, and Circumftance of glo-

rious War : for Money, the Sinews of War,

will no longer be to be found.

In this Invefllgatlon, the Intereft and

annual Burthens brought, or to be brought

upon the State, are all we (hall or need

attend to : what, or how enormous the

Principal may be, it is Lcfs of Time to

calculate ; for no Man is wild enough to

expe(fl ever to fee a Shilling of it paid.

Of
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Of thcfe, the firft is the Intereil and Be-

nefits of the Debt contracted before the

prefent War, amounting annually to nearly

Four Millions Two Hundred and Twenty

Thoufand Pounds, Next follows the Ex-

pence of the Civil Lift Eftablifliment, of

which it is hard to fay what is the Amount,

as what is allotted has never defrayed

what is expended, and the Public have al-

ways hitherto made good the Deficiency,

However, as the Royal Family is nume-

rous beyond Example, the Prince of Wales

juft of Age, and the Reft following faff

;

and thofe who modify the Sum are not

above the Sufplcion of expeding a Parti-

cipation proportionate to the Extent of

the Provlfion that they make, I apprehend

Twelve Hundred Thoufand Pounds yearly,

one Way or other, will not exceed the

Truth, at leaft Including the Sums which

his prefent Majefty is empowered, on the

Demife of the Crov/n, to levy on the

Publicj
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Public, as a Provifion for the younger

Branches cf the Royal Family.

After thefe come what the noble Lord

has already funded of the Fruits of this

propitious War, amounting nearly (the

Expence of paying at the Bank included)

to Two Millions Five Hundred Thoufand

Pounds per Annum. Then follow the

Debts of this War already contracfled,

which wait for Funds, and are likely to

do fo. The Firfr of thefe is the Navy

Debt, as it flood on the 31 ft of December

1 78 1, which we cannot rate lefs than

Eleven Millions. For were even the whole

Three Millions Two Hundred Thoufand

Pounds of lafl Year's Supplies applied, the

Balance that would remain of the Navy

Debt 1780, would amount to Seven Mil-

lions One Hundred and Seventy-two Thou-

fand Six Hundred and Twenty- eight

Pounds, and the Increafe of the Year

1780 having amounted to Three Millions

Five
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Five Hundred and Fifteen Thoufand Six

Hundred and Seventy-eight Pounds, Eleven

Millions on the 3111: of December 1781,

will be much below the invariable Pro-

grcflion of this Article of War Expence.

We have next Exchequer Bills, amount-

ing to Three Millions Four Hundred

Thoufand Pounds. Then follows the

Debt to the Bank, amounting to Two
Millions.

Now we begin with 1782, the iirft is the

Loan which w^e cannot in the ufual Progref-

fion of War Expence, eflimateat lefs, if fo lit-

tle, as Seventeen Millions, the Sum borrow-

ed or raifed by Means, that return no more

for 1 78 1, being within a Trifle of Fifteen

Millions. Next are the Extraordinaries for

Sea and Land, for 1782, which. Attention

being paid to the never- failing ProgreiHon

of War Expence, cannot be rated at lefs

than Ten Millions, thofe for 1780 having

amounted.
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amounted, within a Trifle, to Eight Millions

Eight Hundred Thoufand Pounds. Nor will

thefe Extraordinaries, and the Navy Debt,

on the 31ft of December 1781, amount, wc

think, to lefs than the Twenty-one Millions

they are here ftated at, even fuppofing, that

a Million, or a Million and a half, (and

more cannot be fpared) are carried from the

Supplies of 1782 towards the Difcharge of

the Navy Debt of 1781.

On a Suppolitlon, that a Peace may take

Place in the Courfe of the Year 1782, the

Public muft likewife be charged with the

vaft Arrears that cannot but attend the

clofing and winding up of a War, of fucli

an Extent and Duration, and of a Pro-

fufion beyond all Example, and fubje^t

likewife, to fo many Claims of Indemnifi-

cation from our German Mercenaries : thefe

are cheaply eftimated at Nine Millions.

All thefe unfunded Debts in 178 1, and

Debts to be contradied in 17S2, put to-

gether, make a capital Sum of Fifty-two

Millions Four Hundred Thoufand Pounds.

C But
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But to keep within Bounds, and to avoid

all Sufpicion of Exaggeration, we ihall

only Aate it at Fifty Millions, which, if

It can be borrowed at 5 i-half per Cent,

the Rate of the Loan 1781, (and that fuch

a Sum can be borrowed at this Rate, or

indeed at any Rate, implies a Peace.)

Fifty Millions at 5 i-half per Cent,

brings a further annual Burthen on the

Public, (the Expence of paying at the

Bank included) of nearly Two Millions

Eight Hundred Thoufand Pounds, and there

will flill remain a Peace Eftablifhment to

be provided for. This I have, in another

Place, proved to Conviction, could not^

even before the War, be accomplifhed for

lefs than Four Millions Two Hundred and

Seventy-one Thoufand Pounds yearly. The

invariable Progrefiion of Expence, and the

great Amount of the Half-Pay, at the Clofc

of the War, will increafe this Sum to,

at leaft. Four Millions Three Hundred

Thoufand Pounds, (even deducing what

is there allowed for the Intereft of the

unfunded Debt) yearly.
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In order to bring the foregoing Matters at once under the Eye, we

{hall recapitulate them in Figures.

The Interefl: of the Debt before the War amounts yearly to - ^^4,220,000

The Civil Lid Eltablilhment, &c. is eftimated to amount

1 *^ ----- 1,200,000
yearly to - -

» '

The Funded Debt of the prefent War, amounts yearly to - 2,500,000

Peace Eftablilhment, will amount yearly to - - - 4^300,000

;^ I 2,2 20,000

Debts contradted in 178 1 waiting for Funds :

Navy Debt, on the 3 1 ft December 1 7 8

1

£11 ,000,000

Exchequer Bills - - - 3^00,000

Debt to the Bank - - " 2,000,000

Unfunded Debt, remaining in 178 ( - ^16,400,000

Debt that muft be contraded for 1782 :

The Loan . - - , 17,000,000

Extraordinaries of Sea and Land for 1782 10,000,000

Winding up, and Arrears of the War - 9,000,000

Total Unfunded Debt for 178 i, and what

Funded, or Unfunded, muft be incurred

for 1782, exclufive of any Arrears the

Civil Lift may have fallen into - ^^52,400,000

Of which Fifty-two Millions Four Hundred Thoufand

Pounds, only Fifty MiUions (to keep within Bounds) are

charged to the Public, at an Intereft of 5 i-half per

Cent, with the Expence at the Bank included, making

yearly - - " "

On a Suppofition of a Peace being concluded in 1782,

the ansual Charge on the Public, exclufive of Colleaion

and Management, will be of Net Money - - ;f
i5,o20,ooa

2,800,000
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Fifteen Millions are therefore the very

leaft Sum that will be required yearly, to

carry on the Adminiftration of Govern-

ment in Times of Peace, and this on a

Suppofition, that Peace can be procured in

the Courfe of 1782, and without dif-

charging one Farthing of the Principal of

the National Debt, or even any large Pro-

vifions being made for any contingent

Expence of Importance ; and I dare, and

do pledge, any little Credit I may have

gained with the Public, that though the

individual Sums may vary fomething from

the Truth, yet taken colleAively, the

Amount is confiderably lefs than it will

be found really to be.

Some of the Sums here fet down might,

if I had waited, been authenticated from

Papers that will belaid before Parliament;

but thefe are given fo Piece- meal, fo re-

ludtantly, and fo late, that the general State

of our Situation cannot be combined and

drawn to a Point from them, 'till the Curio-

C 2 fity.
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fity, and even the Intereft the Public takes

in it is grown cold.

As to the upper Houfe of Parliament, I

need fay nothing, for nothing is to be faid >

it lits like the Divinity of Epicurus.

Semota ab rebus noflrls, fejuncftaque longe ;

Nam privata dolore omni, privata periclis;

Ipfli fuis pollens opibus, nil indigna noflri,

Neq bene prp meritis capitur, nee tangitur ira.

In the lower Houfe, a few Months put

an End to our Parliamentary Wranglings,

the Event of which any Man that is Mafter

of a Red Book, may determine with abfolute

Certainty. The Amphitheatre then his

fliut, the Mafcers mount no more; no more

they flatli and cut in Tropes, and die in Me-

taphor. The Oracles are dumb, all is flill,

nobody is left but the black Bands of Minif-

terial Veterans, armed in Proof, to form a

Houfe, and at the Nod of their Mafters, to

vote away the Millions of a Country which

is
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is now nick-named, free. The Remem-

brance of Evils and Enormities that are paft,

is loft in the Apprehenfion of thofe that are

to come : Befides, fo ruinous is our Situation,

that a few Millions of Error on either Side,

make no material Difference, and I do again

pledge myfelf, that if there is any Error to

that Extent, it is on the fide favourable to

the Public.

Fifteen Millions net Money, yearly, is

an awful and an alarming Sum : it therefore

much behoves the Noble Lord at the Head

of the Treafury, to explain what Induce-

ments he has, to believe fo large a Sum can

be drawn from the People with fallen Rents,

and a diminifl:ied, languifliing Trade : With-

out fome fatisfacftory Explication of this

J<.ind, to profit of the Public Credulity,

would be to abufe it ; it would neither be

fair, candid, or, to fpeak plain, honeil.

Thefe Inducements mufl either arife

from Analogy to the Revenues and Finan-

ees of foreign States, or from Domeftic

Pre^
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Precedent and Experience. Of European

foreign States the Review is fliort : no

State in Europe poflefles a Revenue a-

mounting to half of Fifteen Millions Ster-

ling, France alone excepted. The famed

Revenue of France, under the confunimate

Abilities and indefatigable Induilry, of that

great and difinterefted Finance Minifter,

Monfieur Necker, animated by the Example,

proted;ed by the Virtues of a young and be-

neficent Monarch, in whom the Will and

Power to make his People happy are united,

appears, by the State of it published at the

End of his Compfe rendu au Roy, to amount

to upwards of Nineteen Millions, Sterling

Money grofs : but he does not inform us

what Part of this is expended in Colledlion

and Management, and what Part is appli-

cable to the Neceffities of the State : if

thefe Sheets fliould reach his Eye, he may

pofTibly be fo good as to let us know hov/

this Matter fl:ands.

In the mean Time, France having ever

been charged with Want of Oeconomy, in

the
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the Colledlion and Management of her Re-

venues, and Great Britain, on the contrary,

being the Theme of Praife of every Tongue,

On Account of her Frugality in thefe Par-

ticulars (and in the great Branch of the

Excife, fhe ftands certainly unrivalled.)

Now thefe Premifes being laid down and

admitted, and the Colletftion and Manage-

ment of the Revenues of Great Britain,

cofting from Eight to Ten per Cent, it is

a fair Conclufion to afTert, that the Reve-

nue of France does not bring much more

net into the Coffers of the State, than

Seventeen Millions, Sterling Money. It

is moreover certain, and agreed on all

Hands, that no Nation under the Sun, is

more opprelled, harrafled, and kept down

with Taxes, than the French Nation : and

that none is more induftrious, or equally

ingenious and inventive, in promoting the

finer profitable Arts of luxurious Life; by

which fhe taxes the confentin;: willing

World, and receives the large Tribute

Fa(hion pays to Tafle. It is likewife cer-

tain.
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tain, that the Population of Franee is

confiderably more than double that of

Britain, and that their circulating Specie

trebles ours. Now all that is above fet

down, being allowed (as they of NecefTity

muft be) and conlidered, it follows by

mathematical Proof and Confequence, that

if France under the above Circumftances,

can only afford a Revenue of Seventeen

Millions, Fifteen are infinitely beyond the

Abilities of Great Britain. Nothing in

Europe will therefore anfwer our Pur-

pofe. The Legends of the Eaft, I do not

believe, as little as the fabled Lands, where

Peruvian Tories, under a lineal Defcendant

of the Sun, remote from Spanifli Ufurpa-

tion, tread under Foot that Wealth which

holds the Refl of the World in Strife

Had other Tories followed the fame Ex-

ample, America might flill have (hone the

brighteft Gem in the Eritifh Diadem.

Amongft the Eaftern Legends, I com-

prehend the mighty Matters expedled

from the Participation of Profits with

the
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the Eafl India Company. Minifterlal In-

fluence, being now added to the difcordant

Principles of Trade and War, which have

already fliaken the Foundations of the

Company to the Centre, will foon leave us

neither Trade nor Empire in India,

Having prolitted fo little by our foreign

Excurfions, let us turn Homewards, and

try what Precedent and Experience will do

for us there.

The JEra, from about the Year 1765,

when the Obftacles the War had thrown in

the Way of Commerce were removed, to

the Year 1775, when this detefted War with

America began to be felt, I apprehend,

gives Ten of the moft profperous Years this

Country ever faw. Emerged from a War

fuccefsful beyond Example, by a Peace if

not adequate, at leaft advantageous; and

had the Motives been more noble, the

Precipitation lefs, and the Treatment of

our great Ally, the King of Pruifia, more

juft and refpedful, the mcafure was not al-

P together
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together unwifc.—Mailers of the Sea, the

Part the moft defireable of the terraqueous

Globe, perhaps better than the Whole, be-

caufe that part is eafier held than the

Whole, and it equally anfwers all the ef-

fential Purpofes of Univerfal Dominion

by Land,) each Year made a Beggar of

the Happinefs of that which preceded it ;

fuch an Mv2. of Felicity Hiftory cannot

match. Imagination can fcarce furpafs. Yet

during all this Flow of Profperity, the Re-

venue brought clear into the Exchequer,

never amounted to Eleven Millions in One

Year, the Average of the Ten Years was

conliderably lefs.

It may, I know, be faid, that many new

Taxes are impofed, many more are in-

tended, and many of the old Impofitions

are greatly augmented ; but, alas ! this is

no Anfwer : in Matter of Taxation, if the

Ability to pay is wanting, what fignify the

Sums the Commodity is taxed at, or the

Number of Taxes : The Rich are of little

Con-
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Confequence, the Middling Clafs are fome-

thing ; but by the lower and lowed Or-

ders of the People, the great Weight and

Proportion of the Taxes arc paid. Front

their w«ll being, full Employment, and

comfortable Situation, even to a little Su-

perfluity, the Riches of a Nation and,

confequently, its Revenues arife : Thefe

being felf-evident Truths, can the Noble

Lord expe(5t to wring from the Dregs of

Advcrfity, what the fprightly Runnings of

Profperity could not give. What can he

force from the Wretchednefs which the

War has made ? Mifery mocks at Taxa-

tion ; he cannot tax the Bread and Water

of the Poor, nor Death, their fad laft Re*

fuge from Defpair.

Without national Profperity, Taxes on

Confumption cannot be produd:ive, and I

have fhewn, to Convi(ftion I think, elfe-

where, that in the prefent difaftrous Hour

^ new AiTeflment and Modification of the

JLand Tax (difficult and uncertain at all

D 2 Times)
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Times) would prove as unavailing to ad-?

vance the Revenue, as impradicablc in the

Execution. Indeed, fliould, this Meafure

ever be attempted with a Delign materially

to increafe the Revenue of the Public, it

mull; be after the Country is reftored to ^

great Part of its prifline Profperlty, of which

I do not fee the remoteft Hopes.

What was the Crime that laid the Corir

trivers and Diredtors of the South Sea

Scheme under fuch heavy Penalties ? It

was the declaring large Dividends, without

any probable Inducements to believe that

the Company would he able to pay them.

The Cafe is in Point, and to fwindle away

the Property of a believing, deluded, confi-

ding People, and then to fkulk behind ar^

Ad; of Parliament, and to barr all Redrefs^

has a Eafenefs in it, that does not even oc-

cur in the Proceedings of the South Sea

Directors.

It is certainly therefore greatly incum-

bent on the noble Lord, it touches the

Honour
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Honour of Government, and his own Ho^

nour, before he opens his Loan, to declare

upon what Grounds and Inducements he

concludes the remaining Refources of the

State are equal to difcharge the Terms of

it, in Oppofition to what I have here ad-»

duced, which appears to me nearly a De^

monilration to the Contrary. Upon the

mofl careful, moft laborious Inveftigation

I am capable to make, with a ftrong Bias

to Inquiries of this Kind, and a Mind well

praflifed in them, I do folemly declare

my Opinion, that the Stat3 is burthened

to its utmoft Solvency, by the Four firft

Articles of the foregoing Recapitulation,

amounting to Twelve Millions Two Hun-

dred and Twenty Thoufand Pounds yearly,

which we muft pay at all Events, and con-

fequently that the Sixteen Millions Four

Hundred Thoufand Pounds already con-

traded of unfunded Debt are in Daneer,

and as to any new Contradions, caveat

Emptor^

If
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If the noble Lord goes on, it feems to

me of neceflliry Confequence that fomc

Part or other of the public Creditors can-

not be paid : to reconcile any Clafs of

them to this Ncce/Tity, will, I imagine,

require all the perluafive Powers of which

the noble Lord is fo eminently Mafter.

So far is certain, that the public Revenue,

though buoyed up by the vaft Profufions

of the War, and by the new Taxes, has

never yet, to the icth October 1780, reach-

ed, or at leaft has never exceeded Twelve

Millions Net in one Year, nor do I ima-

gine that it will ever reach Thirteen MiU

lions Net; and I think the Probability is

far greater that it will fall below Twelve,

than that it will rife above them.

If this Syftem is to continue, the public

Creditors mufl give down a confiderablc

Part of their Demands on the Public : it

is their Interefl fo to do ; for if the Syfleai

cannot go on, it is hard to fay whether

they will get any Thing, The Syftem qf

Cor,
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Corruption betwixt the executive and le-

giflative Parts of our Conftltutlon mud
likewife be aboliflied; for by this, in the

open Face of Day, a very great Proportion

of our cleareft Revenues are confumed ;

and, u^hat is much vvorfe, by Jobs, by

Contravfts, and other dark Manceuvres of

Favour and Influence, every Expence is

inflamed ', all Power of Controul or Cor-

redtion is baffled ; and Venality, Languor,

and Indifference is fpread through every

Department of the State. The happy

Counterpoife of the different Parts of our

Conftitution is deftroyed; all Refponfibiiity

is made a Jeff; for, backed by a Majority,

paid to fupport, and paid to applaud their

Meafures, be they what they may, Mi-

nifters gather the Rofes without the Cares

or the Thorns of Powers and from the

Number and Rank, and even Fortunes of

the corrupted, Fadiion and Tofi is given

to the bafeft Proftitutions of Principles and

of Talents.

The
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The noble Lord has much in PofTeflion^

more in Reverfion ; happy in his Family,

happy in his Fortune and Abilities, with

Arong natural and focial Affedions, no one

mufl drink deeper of the bitter Cup of*

national Flumiliation and Ruin. In his

public Line of Condud I fee, or fancy that

I fee, and in his alone, of all the ruthlefs

minifterial Tribe, fome Twitches of Re-

morfe, fome RecoUedions of the fair Feel-

ings of Humanity, fome fweet Drops of

the Milk of human Kindnefs. Oh ! let

him cherilh thefe opening Dawnings of

Grace, thefe precious Foretafles of Re-

pentance—they are from Heaven.

An honourable Peace is now the Phrafc

in Fafhion with thofe who guide our Coun-

cils. If by an honourable Peace, they

mean a Peace adequate to our prefent dif-

trefsful Circumftances, and to our gloomy

future Profpedls, they mean fomething ; if

not, nothing at all, but to keep their Places.

Involved by Paffion and by Pride in a

Contefl,
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Contefl, out of all Proportion unequal, made

more fo by the Difaflers of the lafl Cam-

paign, it is Folly to expedt fuch Terms of

Peace as if we made War on an equal

Footing, and with a balanced Succefs,

What fignifies it to rant and rave about Rights

which, were they as clear as they are doubt-

ful, have been, by us the Aggrefibrs, fub-

mitted to the Arbitration of the Sword,

and are determined againft us ? Not the

Power, not the Pre-eminence, but the Sal-

vation, the Exigence of the State are now

brought into Queflion. The wild Rage

of a few Individuals amongft us (either in-

capable or unwilling to fee) in Oppofitlon

to the plaineft Didtates of common Reafon

and common Senfe, furely Ihould not form

the Rule of our political Condud:. Error,

fogrofs is Crime, it cannot, at leaft it ought

not to proted them or their Colleagues,

who at laft fay they are grown wifer from

Puni(hments rigorous in Proportion to the

Mifchiefs they have made.

E With
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With weaker Hands, and with no greater

Share of Wifdom, if Caufes and Effeds

have any Connexion, what can be expect-

ed by continuing the War, but a Campaign

more difaflrous than the laft ? A lofing

Peace muft be infinitely better now, than

a ruinous One at the End of another un-

fortunate Year*— Many of the Confe-

quences of a loiing Peace are fpeculative

and remote, and may be vilionary. Things

may take another and a better Turn. The

Ruin, which if the War continues is at

Hand, is obvious, is fure. American In-

dependence is held out as incompatible

with our holding our Sugar Iflands : this

is reckoned an Argument for the War not

to be anfwered : to me, the very Contrary

feems true j for without American Inde-

pendence no friendly Intercourfe can take

place betwixt America and our Iflands :

confequently no Supplies of Lumber or

Provifions can be received by them, with-

out which they cannot be held with Profit

by the Proprietor; and what is held un-

profitably
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profitably by Individuals is feldom held

long. But the more than threatened At-

tack, and defencelefs State of our Sugar

Iflands, has probably before this, by the

Lofs of them, made vain all Arguments

about their Safety.

The War on the Continent of America

has not been ill-condudled ; it is impradi-

cable ; the Minifters have treated with great

Ingratitude and Injuftice the Officers they

cntrufled with the Management of it. Lord

Howe and, his Brother, driven by the uni-

verfal and irrefiftable Revolt and Defe(5tion

of a numerous and warlike People from

Boflon, very judicioufly took Poft at Nev/

York. The Expedition next Campaign,

and the fubfequent Capture of Philadelphia,

the Capital and Seat of Government, was

a Meafure and Conquefl: of the greateft

Eclat, and of equal Importance, had our

Information as to the Difpofition of the

Inhabitants been good. But when we were

in Polfeflion of the very Capital, and no

E 2 Jun(5tion,
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Junflion, but of a few Quakers, whining

for a Continuance of Power to opprefs

their fellow Citizens, having followed, if

God had not made dark our Underftanding,

and hardened our Hearts, all Meafures of

Compulllon muft have been laid afide. But

the Syllem of Compulllon being {till in-

variably perfifted in, and the Inhabitants

continuing almoft to a Man hoflile, the

Polt of Philadelphia was found too remote

from the Sea to be kept with Safety. The

Retreat from it to New York was con-

ducted by Sir Henry Clinton with great

military Skill, Refolution, and Succefs.

What was called Loyalty, not being to be

found in the Northern or Middle Provinces,

we went to look for this Ignis fatuus in

the South, and the Siege and Capture of

Charles Town gave additional Luftre to the

military Talents of Sir Henry Clinton.

The Difafters of the laft Campaign were

unavoidable, the Moment the Enemy were

fuperior
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fLiperlor at Sea : from that Inftant, neither

New York, nor York Town, if attacked,

were tenable : the Enemy had their Option,

but luckily made their Attempt on the

Place of the leaft Importance of the Two.

Had Sir Henry Chnton known by Infpi-

ration what Wadiington and Rochambeau

were about to do, and the Moment they

were to do it, he might, by hanging on

their Rear for the few firft Days of their

March, have retarded the Capture of Lord

Cornwallis for a Week ; he could do no

more : he could not advance far from his

Works, without being hemmed in with the

combined Army in Front, and in the Rear

by a trained exafperated Militia inured to

War, and as numerous as they pleafed to

have them ; all ready, all apprized, all in

Arms, and little, if at all inferior in fuch a

Country (though their Hair may not be fo

well powdered) to regular Troops ; what-

ever the fpruce Soldiers may think, who

draw from the Parade in St. James's Park

their
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their Notions of a War in America-— the

probable Confequence would have been.

Sir Henry's meeting with the Fate he was

endeavouring to avert from Lord Cornwallis.

Even Genera] Burgoyne's Expedition was

conducted with great Magnanimity, and he

flruggled with Imroflibilities with a manly

Fortitude, unconquerable Mind, and patient

Endurance, deferving better Succcfs. What

the Objecfl of his Expedition was, I know

not : but be it as inconfiderable a? it may,

it cannot be more fo than the Marches and

Counter-marches through the Wilds of

Southern America this Summer; and I am

fure the A6tions and Encounters were not

more (harp and obftinate, nor the Fatigues

greater in the Southern than in the Northern

Wildernefs of America, and the Cataflrophe

was pretty much alike ; yet I know not

how it happens that the Name of Burgoyne

is ufed as a Word of Reproach, whilfl every

Tongue is lavKh in the Pralfe of Corn^

vvallis. The Cenfure or the Praife xnuii

be
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be unjuft.—I write Things as they appear

to me ; I know none of the Parties, not

even by Sight.

To talk of Rome and Roman Firmnefs,

Is mere School-boy Declamation. Britain

refembles Rome, juft as much as the holy

Father and his College of Cardinals re-

femble the Confuls and Senate of Rome,

in the virtuous Days of the Republic. I

will give a Precedent of later Date, and

more in Point. France, though proud,

and highly jealous in national Point of

Honour, though not forced to it by Cir-

cumftances fo difaftrous as thofc in which

we find ourfelves, nor nothing near it ;

France, I fay, in the End of laft War,

ftooped to fue for Peace, and bought it by

the Surrender of large Territories and elTen-

tial Advantages in Trade ; and above all,

fubmitted to have the Seizure of her Ships

before the Declaration of the War pafled

unheeded by, after flie had pledged hcrfelf

to her own Subjeds, and to all Europe,

never
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never to make Peace 'till ample Retribu-

tion, Acknowlegement, and Excufe, had

been made to her on that Head. However,

ilie fubmitted to an Infult, of which the

Succefs that followed has varniflKd, not

altered the Injuflice.

France profelles, and has uniformly pro-

fefied, that flie has no Objedl in the War

but to obtain Independence for America,

France is confidered by Europe as the

Champion of Freedom ; the Willies of

Europe are with her. Let us try if this

Moderation is true or falfe. If France

flies off from her Profeffions, the Jealoufy

of Europe will be awakened ; and (he will,

moreover, afford us the only good Reafon

in facft that can be given to our own People

for continuing the War, viz. the ImpofTi-

bility of obtaining a Peace. Should France

prove true to her Profeffions, and American

Independence procure a Peace, Peace cofts

nothing ; for America is independent al-

ready :
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ready: and whenever the War ceafes, it is

highly probable that much of the antient

Intercourfe betwixt this Country and her

American Brethren will be renewed, per-

haps on a Footing not much lefs advanta-

geous than formerly ; provided always that

Pride, PaiTion, Infolence, Injuftice, and In-

humanity fhall ceafe to be, as they have

hitherto been, the ruling Principles of our

Condudt towards them. Public Generofity

is public Wifdom : without it Succefs

meets with no Praife, Misfortune with no

Pity.

Obftinacy and Infenfibility are Counter-

feits of too bafe a Metal to pafs current

with the Public for Firmnefs and Magna-

nimity. A Set of big Words got by rote,

and pedant Declamation, deceive nobody

but the fhallow frothy Fools amongft our-

felves. Yet I am very fenfible, that in a

Situation fo defperate, fome Deception may

be neceffary, and that I deal in Truths

F danger-
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dangerous to be revealed ; I do it reludant-

ly ; and had I perceived any Remorfe, any

Shame, any Contrition (which mufl: precede

Amendment) in our Minifters, or in the

efficient Powers of Government, refide they

where they may, I (liould have refpedled

the public Misfortunes, and the Sorrows of

the Authors of them ; and remained filent

in Hopes of better Things to come. But

no Communications to the Public, can be

fo hazardous as a tame Acquiefccnce in the

prefent Delulions, which leads to certain

and immediate Ruin.

It is now too late in the Day, to think

to beneiit ourfelves by a Change in the

Mode of War. A War of Pofts and

Cruizers, is ftill a War ; and a War in

America. On a Coaft of an Extent fo

vaft, and in every Part accelTible to Ship-

ping, this Syftem of War can produce but

very partial, very remote, and very unde-

cilive Advantages.

T^ew
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New York, the only Place of Impor-

tance that we hold in our prefent weakened

State, ceafes to be a Poft of Advantage ; it

requires an Army to defend it, and likewife

a decided and conftant Superiority at Sea,

without which, it will only prove to fomc

future Commander what York Town has

proved to Lord Cornwallis. Such a Change

of Syftem, if it is really meant, would be

but changing Madnefs for Folly, Lunacy

for Idiotifm. Our Superiority at Sea was the

Charm that bound fafl and harmonized the

jarring Elements that compofed this great

but artificial Empire ; that now diflblved,

it crumbles into Pieces, and every varying

Wind will bring fad Tidings

Of Lofs, of Slaughter, and Difcomfiture
;

Guienne, Champaign, and Rheins and Orleans,

Paris, Guyfors, Poidtiers, are all quite loft.-

What fayeft thou, Man, before dead Chatham's Corfe ?

Speak foftly, or the Lofs of thofe great Towns,

Will make him burft his Lead, and rife fjrom Death,

The
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The Line of public Policy and of pub-

lic Condudl that we have to purfue, is plain

and obvious : in a Situation fo defperate,

all ( if fo much) that remains in our Power

is, among Evils to chufe the leaft : Prelled ia

Front by foreign Enemies, to whom we have

Nothing of nearly equal Force to oppofe,

goaded behind by domeflic Indigence, and

the well-grounded Apprehenfions of public

Bankruptcy, and its fure Confequences,

Anarchy and civil Commotion, no Peace,

fhort of abfolute Ruin, can be pronounced

a bad one ; all but this, is either Phrenzy,

Folly, or Flattery.

Culhorn, Jan. 1782.

FINIS,



POSTSCRIPT.

THOUGHTS
ON THE

ALTERATION
SAID TO BE INTENDED

OF THE

LAND TAX.

THE noble Lord at the Head of the

Treafury begins, we apprehend, to

be fenfible, from the Deficiency of Pro-

duce of the Taxes impofcd for fome Years

paft, that there are Bounds beyond which

Taxation will not go. And that even the

Sinking Fund—which, he told us, was

out of the Power of Fortune, and ftill

G mud
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muiT: Increale tlirough every Change and

Variety of Situation and Circumftances

—

Unhurt amidjl the War of ElementSy

TheWreck ofMatter, andtheCriifi ofWorlds,

— is, we fear, found to be compofed of

mere mortal Mould, and like all other fublu-

nary Inflitutions, to fympathife with the

Profperity or Adverfity of the State-—New

Sources muft be opened; we mufl bleed at

every Vein.

What gives rife to the foregoing Con-

jedlures is, the flaming Love of Juftice, fo

emphatically trumpeted forth in all the

public Papers—of Juflice {tabbed. Mur-

dered, and Maflacred by the Inequality of

the Land Tax, which crying Sin of In-

equality, v/e are told at the fame Time, our

Miniflers, out of a pure immaculate Regard

to this Firft of Virtues, are about to do

away by a Nev/ Modification and Regula-

tion of the faid Land Tax,

Now, though we have our Doubts, evea

as to the Juflice of this Operation, and how

far this palpable Injuflice of altering Pro-

portions,
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portions, held Sacred and Unalterable, and

upon which Purchafes, Improvements, Set-

tlements, and every other Species of onerous

Tranfadions, have proceeded for fo long a

Period of Years, may outweigh any ab-

ftradl Idea of general Juftice, yet we fhall

not enter deeply into this Matter. Nor

indeed in the prefent Circumftances does it

deferve that we fl-iould, for this Paflion

for EQUAL Justice, is no other than the

Stalking-Horfe of Miniftry to obtain Money

to carry on this auspicious War. This

is their real, their only Objecfl,

To fliew that their Succefs in this laft

particular is fomewhat doubtful, will be of

efTential Service to our Fellow Country

Gentlemen, and may even preferve our

Minilters from the Mortification of a Dif-

appointment.

I fcarcely need caution the Landed In-

terefl not to be mifled by the filly Tale we

are told, that Two Shillings and Sixpence

in the Pound, if equally laid on, will be

fufficient for the Demands of Government.

This is anot]\er Stalking-Horfc, another

G 2 paltry
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paltry Artifice to divide thofe who pay lefs

than Two Shillings and Sixpence in thp

Pound, from thofe pay more. The two

Shillings and Sixpence once eftablifhed on

all, will next Year flart up into Four Shil-

lings. This Sum will then be held forth

by MIniflers and their Aflbciates as ab-

folutely neceflary, and no more than has

been the conftant pradice to levy from the

Land, even in Times of much lefs Danger

and Apprehenfion than the prefent— and

how the Majority of the Houfcs of Par*

liament will determine this Matter, I need

not fay.

To ward off the Blow, we muft fhew

either that the Plan is impradicable, or if

pradicable, and carried into Execution with

the leaft Regard to Juftice and Equity,

that it will be of no Advantage to the

Revenue. It feems to me obvious, that

one or other of thefc Alternatives murt; be

the liTue, if this Bufinefs is attempted to

be carried further than Speculation. For

by what Rule can the noble Lord proceed

in his new Valuation. He cannot avail

himfelf
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liimfclf of the prefent Rental. The pre-

fent Leafes were moflly let in Times of

Peace, and in the Days of the highefl

Profperity of this Country (all of them in

Times infinitely more profperous than the

prefent.) There furely can be no Rule in

the prefiing Hour of Adverfity which now

overwhelms us. Indeed, the low Price

the Produce of Land bears at prefent, to-

gether with the Uncertainty of Payments,

and the Dearnefs beyond Precedent of all

foreign Neceflaries confidered, I may ven-

ture to afiure the noble Lord, that the

Rents are at leaft by one third too high on

an Average, out of which mud likewife

he deducted the Expence of beneficial Im-

provements.

Again, Does the noble Lord mean to

accept of fuch a Peace, as the gloomy

Profpecl of our Afiairs intitles us to expe(51:.

I believe he does not. That being the

Cafe, can he fet Bounds to the Ambition

of the Houfe of Bourbon ? Can he fav.

Thus far thou ilialt go, and no farther

—

and here fliall they proud Waves be flayed.

Without
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Without he has Inclination to accept the

one, or Power to enforce the other of

thefe Expedients, I cannot fee how he can

fet any certain or permanent Value on the

Soil of this Kingdom. For fhould the no-

ble Lord continue (which God forbid) the

prefent profperous, promiiing War, which

fills each Gazette with Vi<5tories, for only

One Year more, the Writer of the prefent

Paper, though no Part of his EUate is at a

Rack Rent, and all of it paid Fines at the

Renewal of the Leafes, with many others

in the fame Predicament, will be willing

to give a handfome Premium to any Body

of Underwriters of Credit and Refponfibi-

lity, who will infure them to receive Yearly,

for Twenty Years, the Half of the Rent

payable by the prefent Leafes.

If the noble Lord means to continue the

War, and to alter the Land Tax, with all

due deference, I (liould think an Inftitution

of an Infarance Office of this kind would

be highly proper, to give fome Stability to

the Value of Landed Property. A felecH;

number of Placemen, Penfioners, and Con-

tractors,
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traders, of whom none are affeded by the

Public Miferies—Many are enriched by

them—might become hereby of fome Ufc

to that Public, which they plunder. To

thefe might be added the Bank of England,

who feem to thrive in Times and Circum-

ftances that have brought, and are bringing

their Fellow Subjeds into Decay. And

they might be formed into a Body-Corpo-

rate, or otherwife alTociated, under the

Patronage of the Firft Lord of the Treafury

for the Time being. This, befides other

obvious good Confequences, would unite

and endear the Landed and Monied In-

terefls to each other.— I dare allure them

they would not want Employment nor

Cuftomers.

Unhappy People! Unhappy Prince!

to what strange extremities cf

Distress are you rushing on with

Heedless Speed.

THE E N D.
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